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Known typographical corrections (180601)

Known typographical corrections (180601)

page 92/paragraph 3/line 4: add "in" after "intensity"
page 120/paragraph 2/line 4: change "fairywrens' " to "fairy-wrens' "
page 138/paragraph 2/line 2: change the second period to a comma
page 145/paragraph 3/line 6: exchange the words "nature" and "nurture"
page 160/line 3 from the bottom: make the capital F a subscript
page 171/paragraph 2/line 4: change "a decrease" to "decreased"
page 175/line 2: change "b" to "sb"
page 191/paragraph 2/line 2 from the end: change "than" to "that"
page 262/paragraph 3/line 5: delete "were"
page 296: the photograph is too dark
page 319/line 10: change "a" to "an"
page 330/paragraph 2/line 3 from the end: add "in" after "described"
page 340/paragraph 2/line 11: change "parents" to "parents' "
page 391/paragraph 2/line 2: change "the" to "that"
page 416/line 7: add "as" after "noise"
page 428/paragraph 1/line 5: change "neighbors. Adding" to
"neighbors, each adding"
page 464/line 12: change "confirm" to "conform"
page 466/line 10 from the bottom: delete the second "K"
and the preceding comma and space
page 474/line 15: add "in" after "embedded"
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